Lakeside Outing Club, Inc.
2021 Newsletter
New Mailing address
Lakeside Outing Club Inc.
P.O, Box 807
New Milford, PA 18834
Annual Dues $150 per share
Due Date 6/15/21

Important Dates and Events
Annual Membership Meeting
Date: July 3rd, 2021
Time 10:00am
Location: Clubhouse
Message from the President
Randy DeAngelo
Members of the LOC,
I hope the start of the summer finds you
well. I want to give you all an update on
all that your board has been working on
since September. The LOC volunteer
board members that you elected in
September have been meeting twice a
month for zoom calls. These members
have loyally represented the LOC
shareholders in all our board decisions.
Please see Our LOC Operations
Initiatives dashboard on page 2. This is a
comprehensive list of what the board has
accomplished and continue to tirelessly
work on.
As we all gather in our lake community
for the summer, I encourage all of us to
review the rules of the lake that make this
place so enjoyable for all. I hope to see
many of you enjoying the lake
responsibly while respecting our
beautiful acreage and wonderful
neighbors.
God Bless and have a great summer.
Randy DeAngelo
pagelakepres2020@gmail.com
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May 29th All boats must be removed from the clubhouse.
May 30th PA Free Fishing Day - No License Required
June 4th Page Lake Apparel store closes
June 12th First Day of Bass Season Join the Fishing Contest
June 15th Membership Fee is due
June 26th Membership BBQ Green Gables (see flyer)
July 3rd Annual membership meeting 10:00 AM
Lighting of the flares 9:00 PM
September 6th Boats can return to the clubhouse.
October 15th Lowering of the lake.

We now accept online payments. Please contact
Andrea Cole pagelakepa@gmail.com
to pay by debit card, credit card or bank transfer
No fee for online payment.

New Members May 2020 - May 2021
➢
➢
➢
➢
➢
➢

Isaiah Ham --- The Pines
Michael & Jenifer Hanson ---- Warren Park Rd.
James & Christine Francis --- East Shore Dr.
Matthew & Sybil Keris --- Lake Shore Dr.
Christen & Jack Beamer ---- South Shore Dr.
Kaitlin & Sean Hosford -----West Shore Dr.

Tom Westfall - West Shore Drive
“It also breaks my heart at the passing of Tom Westfall. He and his neighbor Jim Greene were
long time auditors for the LOC and did such a great job examining every transaction. Nothing
got by them. The best part were his presentations at the annual meeting which I know everyone
looked forward to. His presentations (coupled with Jim's) were interlaced with great deal of
humor, interesting stories, and accolades for the secretary, treasurer, and the Board. I loved that
man as many did and will miss the many one on one visits, I had with him over the years.”

Anne Marie Solimini - East Shore Drive “Ann Marie had one of the kindest souls you
will ever encounter in this world. No matter who you were or how long she had known
you, she had a remarkable ability to make you feel comfortable and as though you had
known her all your life. Above all else, she was caring, genuine, thoughtful, and had a
passionate love for her family and friends. Ann Marie adored watching Star Trek, using
her creativity to make homemade gifts, playing computer games, and singing or listening
to others sing. However, nothing brought Ann Marie more joy than spending time with
those she loved, her sweet dogs included, at the place she loved most Page Lake.”

Barbara A. Waterman – Pucker Huddle 7/3/60 - 8/7/20 Barbara enjoyed the lake from
the time she was a little girl. It was passed on to her from her mother, Judy Galloway
and prior to that her Grandparents, Jim and Dorris Galloway. The lake was her "happy
place." She loved seeing her family enjoying the beautiful space. She will be deeply
missed.

Membership Memorial
This year we are initiating a Membership Memorial section within the Annual Newsletter. As such we
are asking all members to notify the LOC membership coordinator at pagelakemembers@gmail.com of
the passing of any our members so that they can be remembered by all. Please provide as much
information as possible with their name, location on the lake by area or road, number of years on the lake
along with any memories that you wish to share. So many times, our members have passed, and we were
not aware of their passing.
Please take the time to provide the information requested.

Page Lake Online Apparel Store
This is a fundraising event for Lakeside Outing Club's social events
and upcoming lake improvements.
Get yourself some Page Lake apparel - and help improve our lake!
A portion of each sale will be donated to the Lakeside Outing Club.

www.pagelake.orderpromos.com

Here is how the store works:
● The store will be open until June 4,2021. Orders will begin shipping at the end of June.
● Orders can be picked up at 154 Grand St. Susquehanna. (607-221-0314) Christen Beamer.
● The imprint on the apparel will be our new Page Lake, Lakeside, PA, logo, which is shown in the image
above and on the online store. All apparel will be embroidered on the left chest of the garment.
● All orders must be placed using credit cards.
● All sales are final.
● WRIGLEY'S Business Products and Services has created the web store and will be managing the
process on behalf of the Lakeside Outing Club.
● Any questions, please call (800) 270-5150 and ask for Josh or Bret.
● All embroidering is being done by Screen it Christen Beamer Susquehanna, Pa

Golfers leave early on Saturday mornings for some nearby courses to play 9 holes during June, July and August.
They meet at the General store at 7:30am and usually return by 10:30am
This year they will continue our tradition of holding 3 "Major" tournaments.
18 holes in Captain and Crew style.
The tentative Tournament date are:
➢ Memorial Day Weekend: Saturday May 29th at Tall Pines
➢ Fourth of July Weekend: Sunday July 4th at Panorama
➢ Labor Day Weekend: Saturday September 4th at Sleepy Hollow
Please let the Golf Director know ASAP if you will be playing on May 29th at Tall Pines.
Golf Director John Liberati 607-727-8717 jliberati@stny.rr.com
All golf play is open to everyone; we are always looking for new members and their guests.

Fishing Report: By Mike Keller
The pandemic may have closed or negatively impacted a
variety of recreation activities, but it did not stop anglers from
fishing. Although we did not have a bass contest last year those
that were able to get out had enjoyable success on our lake.
With travel restrictions and social distancing in effect, those
that ventured were able to enjoy the beauty and bountiful life
of our lake. We also did not stock any fish last year because
the pandemic also affected the availability of fish for purchase.
However, I do not believe that missing one annual stocking
hurt the bass fishery. In the spring of 2019 year, we stocked
bass in the 6–8-inch range. Most of these larger fish survived
and were being caught throughout the summer and fall of
2019. During last year, these fish had grown, and anglers were
catching a lot of 11-13 inch bass. This year we can expect
those bass to be around 14 inches or better. In previous years
we stocked smaller bass in the 3–5-inch range because they
were less expensive, and we could purchase a larger quantity.
These smaller bass had a difficult survival rate because larger
bass and other predatory fish would consume them. In the
future, our efforts should be to stock the larger 6–8-inch bass
providing they are available from suppliers.

I only had a chance to ice fish one weekend early this year and
it was pretty slow. I did see personally and through the eye of
my lake camera that there was a lot more activity by ice
anglers. There were tents, stoves a cooking and ATV’s running
about. There was a solid 2 months of ice fishing opportunity
where the ice was safe. We continue to encourage CPR (Catch,
Photo and Release) for all fish especially largemouth bass.
Remember our rules prohibit the taking any bass once the lake
is lowered. Make sure our members and their guests are aware
of this stipulation. Hopefully, we will run a contest this year
providing there is sufficient interest. Please contact Allen
Clarke or yours truly. We are always looking for fish pictures
including those caught under the ice. We are especially seeking
those caught by young anglers. Please email those pictures to
iluvtufish@hotmail.com. or text me at 732-395-1546.

A mid-morning August catch that was released.

Dawson Jones with a beauty.

Rt 492 Corridor Wastewater Status (May 2021)
Although it has been over twenty years of hard work and determination on our part and as stated at last year’s annual
meeting New Milford Township (NMT) has finally initiated (Feb 2020) the Act 537 process for Page Lake/Lakeside
communities’ sewers. The completion and submittal of the Act 537 documents is the process required by PA
Department of Environmental Protection (DEP) to either approve or disapprove the application for sewers in
Pennsylvania municipalities.
I attended the Sep 2020 NMT monthly meeting and was informed by the supervisors that no reports nor had any
invoices had been submitted to date by the Twp.’s engineering contractor on the status of the Act 537. I asked for a
meeting with DEP, NM Twp., Hallstead Greatbend Joint Sewer Authority (HGBJSA), Milnes Engineering (TWP
Engineering contractor), JHA Engineering (LOC engineering consultant), New Milford Borough and New Milford
Municipal Authority (NMMA), and LOC. The meeting occurred on Oct 1, 2020 and was supported by all concerned
principals. I was encouraged by the DEP controlled meeting as ¾ of the two hours was a concentration on the needs of
the Page lake/Lakeside communities and potential hookup to the existing NMMA wastewater system. At the end of the
meeting DEP directed an Act 537 Checklist meeting occur within 30 days. The meeting did not happen until Dec
31,2020 and NMT supervisors decided LOC and our engineering firm were not necessary at the meeting. My
subsequent requests for attendance at these type meetings has been denied. I spoke with DEP about this action, and
they stated that meeting attendees was determined by NMT.
Communication with DEP this week has found that the NMT/Milnes Engineering contract appears to have expired and
that due to Covid-19 no progress in planning has occurred since the Dec 29 meeting. I have requested status from the
NMT solicitor but as of this writing nothing has been received.
The recent status has given me thought that we may have to bring legal action against the NMT if we want sewers. I
will investigate this option further and let you know the status at the annual meeting. As I will be getting back to the
lake shortly, I will be attending upcoming NMT meetings.
Update- May 19,2021- I attended tonight’s NMT monthly meeting with the following results.
Due to Covid 19, Milnes Engineering missed their original completion date of Feb 2021 but are still working on the
NMT Act 537. DEP has requested the completion of a Task Activity Report (TAR) and Cost Report for the Act 537
and Milnes is targeting the Sept/Oct 2021 timeframe. The TAR is a document that defines all activities required to
complete the sewer system from day one to completion and is based on months from the start of the project to
completion.
Milnes Engineering will be accomplishing a Sewer Needs Survey of Page Lake between May 26 and July 5, 2021.
Although this is the same type of Needs Survey, we accomplished in 2019, Milnes Engineering is required by DEP to
accomplish a new survey. More information with details on this activity will be forwarded to you within the next five
weeks and prior to the actual survey. Anyone representing Miles Engineering will have identification and hopefully be
wearing a Milnes Engineering shirt or jacket. The survey will be accomplished on approximately 50 cottages/residence
around the lake and there will be a survey of questions about your water and existing wastewater system. A sample of
your water will be taken, and the sample must be taken before your water filtration system if you have one. I would
suggest you have information on your well location, age and depth and proximity to your septic system. How old is
your system and do you have a holding tank, septic tank, dry well, leach field, or other system. You should receive a
water analysis report within 30 -45 days. More information to come.
Stay Safe
Bill Friedah
ironwoodbill@gmail.com
801-540-5571

Membership Information
All Membership information can be found on the Page Lake website: www.pagelake.com – Membership Tab.

Please copy and post in your cottage as a reference and reminder
•

Before 10am and after 8PM or Dusk All Motors at Trolling Speed (5 mph or less) NO WAKE.

•

Motorboats must travel in a counterclockwise direction.

•

Watercrafts without L.O.C. decals are not permitted on the lake.

•

Standing, sitting on seat backs, gunwales or decks while motorboat is operating is NOT permitted.

•

All watercrafts require a sound producing device on board.

•

After sunset, all watercrafts must have proper lights visible from 100’ in all directions.

•

DO NOT SWIM OR FLOAT more than 50' from the shoreline during full boating hours.

•

NO jet skis, hydroplanes or high-performance watercraft are permitted on the Lake.

•

MOTORBOATS SHOULD GIVE RIGHT OF WAY TO NON-MOTORIZED WATERCRAFT and wide

•

berth fishermen, water skiers, paddle boarders, etc.
No more than one tow rope and one device being towed per boat.

•

During times of normal boating hours, paddle boards, canoes, kayaks and non-motorized should when at all
possible, remain within 50feet of the shoreline.

•

Skiers, tubers should not be towed within 75ft of the shoreline whenever possible.

It is your responsibility to be aware of the rules listed in the PENNSYLVANIA BOATING HANDBOOK
We have chosen to highlight the following:
•

A person 11 years of age or younger may not operate a watercraft propelled by a motor greater than 10
horsepower.

•

A person 12 through 15 years of age may not operate such a watercraft unless he has obtained and has in his
possession a Boating Safety Education Certificate or at least one person 16 years of age or older is present on
board.

•

All boats must have a USCG approved wearable life jacket on board for each person. (This ruling applies to
boats, canoes, sailboats, kayaks, paddle boards, etc.)

•

All water skiers and anyone towed behind vessels, personal watercraft operators and passengers, and
sailboarders (windsurfers) must wear a life jacket.

•

When pulling water skiers, tubes, or any similar device, a competent observer must be on the boat or personal
watercraft along with the operator. A competent observer is a person who has the ability to assess when a skier
is in trouble, knows and understands the water-skiing hand signals, and is capable of helping a skier. Tow rope
as measured from the boat’s transom: minimum 20 feet maximum 80 ft.

•

It is illegal to operate a boat within 100 feet of anyone towed behind another boat.

•

PENNSYLVANIA BOATING HANDBOOK
For a copy of the boating handbook, call 570-477-5717 or visit their website at www.fishandboat.com

THE LAKESIDE OUTING CLUB
NOTICE OF MEETING
OF SHAREHOLDERS
Dear Shareholders:
In accordance with article II, Section 5 of the Bylaws for the Lakeside Outing Club, Inc. you are hereby given
notice that the Annual Shareholders Meeting is scheduled for July 3rd 2021 at 10:00am at the Clubhouse.
Notice is hereby given of the annual meeting of the shareholders (the “Shareholders”) of The Lakeside Outing Club
(“Corporation”) to be held on July 3rd, 2021 at 10:00 a.m. at the principal office of Corporation located at Lake
Shore Dr New Milford, PA 18834. The record date for determining shareholders entitled to notice of and to vote at
such meeting is June 23, 2021.
The purpose of the annual meeting is to vote for the members of the Board of Directors who shall serve for the
coming year, any other proper business as may come before the Board.

OFFICERS:
Randy DeAngelo, President
Ken Bloss, Vice President
Chris Lake, Secretary
Andrea Cole, Treasurer

DIRECTORS:
West Shore Drive, Bret Wrigley Up for election
The Pines, Chuck Perkins Up for election
East Shore Drive, Bill Friedah Up for election
East Shore Drive, VACANT 1 year term
Pucker Huddle Road, Steve Houghtalen Up for election
Warren Park Rd, Jayne Fitzgerald
Lake Shore Dr. Mike Ksenich
South Sore Dr. Bob Keys

Dated: 23rd, 2021
Randy DeAngelo, President

Minutes of the Lakeside Outing Club, Inc. Annual Meeting
September 5, 2020
Prepared by Dr. Christopher Lake, Secretary

1. President John Ward called the meeting to order at 10:07 AM. He established a quorum (52 needed) with 36
members attending in person and 42 on Zoom.
2. David Wentz made the motion to accept the minutes from the July 6, 2019 Annual Meeting as presented. Diane
Kemp seconded the motion. The motion carried.
3. Andrea Cole presented the Treasurer’s Report, including Profit and Loss Statement and the Balance Sheet for
July 31, 2019 and July 21, 2020. John Pollock made the motion to accept the Treasurer’s Report as
presented. And, John Florance seconded the motion. Motion carried.
4. Kenneth Bloss presented the Auditors’ Report. He reported that the auditors checked the revenues and
appropriate accounts. They reviewed the coverage from Erie Insurance and accounts with Vanguard. He
reported that as of the meeting date the 2019 tax return had not been filed with the IRS due to a filed
extension. Steven Reinhart made the motion to accept the Auditors’ Report as presented. Diane Kemp
seconded the motion. Motion carried.
5. John Ward introduced the guest speaker from Rosen, Jenkins, and Greenwald, LLP. In summary, Paul Rushton
said via teleconference that a corporation must have a board of directors who are elected. The board of
directors run the business on behalf of the members. Bylaws may give the members others rights or
duties. Bylaws, Articles of Operation, and Rules and Regulations must be within the law, be very clear, be
consistent among the three documents, and correct issues addressed by the correct entity.
6. Election of Officers
a. Randy DeAngelo was nominated and elected President by the general membership.
b. Theresa Friedah and Kenneth Bloss were nominated for Vice President. Kenneth Bloss was elected by
the general membership.
c. Christopher Lake was nominated and elected Secretary by the general membership.
d. Andrea Cole was nominated and elected Treasurer by the general membership.
7. Election of Directors
a. Diane Kemp, Elizabeth DeAngelo, and Dakota Gajewski were nominated for Director of East Shore
Drive. Diane Kemp was elected by the general membership.
b. Robert Keyes and Gwen Chernoff were nominated for the Director of South Shore Drive. Robert Keyes
was elected by the general membership.
c. Bret Wrigley was nominated and then elected as Director of West Shore Drive by the general
membership.
d. Jayne Fritzgerald was nominated and then elected as Director of Warren Park Road by the general
membership.
e. Noreen Brown and Michael Ksenich were nominated for Director of Lake Shore Drive. Michael
Ksenich was elected by the general membership.
8. Michael Keller gave the annual Fish Report. He reported that the lake did not need to be stocked with bass this
year. He observed that there are more weeds along the shoreline due to the number of carp has lowered
annually. He suggested that the Board of Directors discuss the possibility not to lower the lake due to
environmental reasons, such as fewer turtles and minnows seen in recent years

.
9. The following gave reports of Capital Projects:
a. Donald Burchell gave a history of the dam project from 2009 to April, 2020. The Board of Directors have been
working with the DEP, addressing the spillway and the condition of the dam. A stability analysis with core
samples needs to be done to determine if the dam is stable. Currently, Nate Tompkins is the engineer working
on the project.
b. William Friedah reported on the Sewer Project. The New Milford municipalities are working with the DEP. No
reports have been returned due to Covid 19. There are joint meetings with New Milford Municipality,
Township, and Burrough and Great Bend and Hallstead.
c. John Ward reported that the Dredging Project has not had much done. It is estimated to cost $550,000 per four
acres. Permission will be needed from the DEP.
10. Steven Houghtalen presented the Investment Committee Report.
11. Old business
a. The Boat Safety Course had been cancelled this year due to Covid 19. Members reported observing
violations on the lake. Members were reminded that they have the right to confront someone if they see
a problem.
b. It had been suggested that those nominated for officers and directors provide a biography or letter of
interest prior to the Annual Meeting.

12. New Business
It was suggested that the Board of Directors involve those who have shown interest by running for seats on the
Board. Subcommittees would help to involve more people.
It was suggested that there be no transfer of shares if the property had a known sewer leakage.
It was asked if the lake could be dredged at the same time it is drained for the dam project.

13. Michael Ksenich made the motion to adjourn the meeting. John Pollak seconded the motion. Motion carried.

LAKESIDE OUTING CLUB, INC
PROXY
For the Annual Meeting of the Shareholders

This will authorize ___________________________________________________ to vote in my place and stead at
the annual meeting or any special meetings of the Lakeside Outing Club, Inc
in the same manner as I could do if I were personally present.
This proxy will terminate eleven (11) months after the date thereof unless this provision is stricken out and initialed by
me.

Dated ____________________, 20__.

Shareholder (Signature )____________________________________

Please Print Name __________________________________________

Certificate Number(s) ( e.g. O-999)_________________________________

PLEASE SIGN, DATE AND DELIVER BEFORE THE ANNUAL MEETING

Mailing address
Lakeside Outing Club Inc.
P.O, Box 807
New Milford, PA 18834

Lakeside Outing Club, Inc.
Lake Shore Drive
New Milford, PA 18834
Use of Facilities Agreement for Lakeside Outing Club, Inc. Clubhouse

Rental Date Requested: ________________________
Name of Member: _____________________________________________________________
Address: _____________________________________________________________________
City/State/Zip: _______________________________________________________
Cell Phone: ___________________________
The fee for rental is $75.00 payable in full at contract signing. Check to be made payable to:
Lakeside Outing Club, Inc.
You must be a member of the Lakeside Outing Club, Inc. and be 21 years of age to rent the facilities.
If the premises (Clubhouse and Community Property) are left in an unacceptable manner, a cleaning fee will be
assessed to you.
Be it known, the Lakeside Outing Club, Inc. will not be responsible for the serving of any alcoholic beverages on the
premises owned by the Lakeside Outing Club, Inc. No alcoholic beverages may be served unless the proper permit or
licenses has been obtained. No
Alcohol is to be served to minors. You are responsible FOR ALL DRIVERS OF AUTOS TO BE SOBER AND SAFE
TO OPERATE AN AUTO WITHIN THE LAW. NO NON-MEMBERS MAY BRING AND USE THEIR BOAT OR
WATERCRAFT ON THE BODIES OF PAGE LAKE.
By signing below, you acknowledge and expressly agree to be held liable for any and all damages done to any property
owned by the Lakeside Outing Club, Inc. and further agree to forever indemnify and hold harmless the Lakeside Outing
Club, Inc. for any claims, damages, loss or injury to either person(s) or property(ies) arising from the use of the
facilities rented.
I also acknowledge that I have received a copy of this agreement and a copy of the rules for my personal record.

________________________________________________________
Signature of Member who is the renter of the Clubhouse facilities.

Please send full payment:
Lakeside Outing Club, Inc.
c.o. Christen Beamer
P.O, Box 807 New Milford, PA 18834

Lakeside Outing Club
Picnic
Up to 4 meals for each share
Extra Tickets available for $25 per meal

At GREEN GABLES PAVILION

Saturday, June 26, 2021
12-4 PM
RSVP by Monday, June 12
Picnic includes:
Chicken BBQ, Baked Potato,
Salads, Roll, and Dessert
Draft Beer & Soda
Other beverages available for purchase

No Take outs will be available.
RSVP to Mary DeAngelo
pagelakemembers@gmail.com
Text or Call 336 684-9015
Include the member’s name
& number attending in the RSVP

Tear this page off and return with payment.
The dues for 2021 are $150 per share. Boat storage is $100. Payment of $150.00 per share must be
made by June 15, 2021 to The Lakeside Outing Club, Inc.

Dues can be
Mailed to:

LAKESIDE OUTING CLUB, INC.
P.O, Box 807
New Milford, PA 18834

Dues can be paid online: Contact Andrea Cole
pagelakepa@gmail.com
Dues can be paid in person: Saturday May 29th 10am – Noon.
Location : Clubhouse
Saturday June 5th 10am – Noon

Member Name(s): __________________________________________________
Home Mailing Address: ______________________________________________
Home Phone: ______________________________________________
Email Address: _____________________________________________________

To Save Printing and postage of the newsletter, would you agree to having the newsletter emailed to
you. YES _____ NO ______

Note:
All dues must be paid by the Annual meeting to be eligible to vote.

